
Puffy AmiYumi, ???????
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Atarashii makuake toumawari shita kedo yatto meguri ai tanda
Kusubutte'ta kimochi ni mahou wo kakete kureta omoi tobira wo akeyou

Iza ikou bouken no hajimari
Hora tobidasou ano sora no mukou gawae

Egakidasu miraizu kimi to naraitsudatte kitto omoi no mamada
Konnani tachimukau makenai tsuyoi BO-RU wo motte aruite ikou

Sousa kokokara subete ga hajimatta yo
Konna daichi wo yuru gasu hodo shinjite
Donna chiisana yume datte nakusanai
Sonna sekai wo nakamatachi ga matte'ru

Tokini wa chotto namida POROtto dechau yoruniwa
Hitoride jitto nayamazu HONTO kaketsukeru kara

Mizu kusa denki mushi tori GASU iwa koori honoo
Jimen hikou ESUPA- NO-MARU kakutou minna tomodachi dakara

Sousa koko kara subete ga hajimatta yo
Konna daichi wo yuru gasu hodo shinjite
Minna HONTOwa samishii no sa hitori ja
Konna choushide nakama ga dekitekun dakara

Dondon yuuki waite waite
Dandan yusha minna minna
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
A new curtain rises; we've come a roundabout way but we finally met
On my smouldering feelings you cast a magic spell; let's open this heavy door

Right now, let's go! The beginning of an adventure
Come on, let's jump out there to the other end of that sky

The map of the future that I imagine; I'm sure with you; we'll always do as we please
Facing hardships; this ball of unrelenting strength; let's carry it and keep walking

That's right! From here on everything begins!
On this land we'll trust so much it shakes!
No matter how small, we won't lose any dreams!
In the world out there our friends are waiting!

Sometimes, a few tears drip out on nights like that
I don't just sit still and worry, I really come running!

Water, Grass, Electric, Bug, Bird, Gas, Rock, Ice, Fire
Ground, Flying, Psychic, Normal, Fighting, all of them are my friends, that's why!

That's right! From here on everything begins!
On this land we'll trust so much it shakes!
Everyone, in reality, is lonely when by himself
Because at this pace I just keep on making friends!

Rapidly! Courage! Increasing! Increasing!
Gradually! Heroes! All of us! All of us!
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